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volv eerier-memo" "mese*
IT'S OURS NOW, BUT
We won't have it after Decem-
ber 21. "It," of course, is the new
Ford at Huddlestotes. Stop by
tomorrow to inquire about It.
Potions MAW Associate








Washington, Nov. 9- (API- -
Supporters of Rep. Charles A
UMW's of Indiana elaithed to-
day the job of House Republi-
can floor leader in the 90th
Congreis 'is in the bag" for the
48-year-old Hoosier.
Friends of Rep. Clarence
Brown countered promptly that
the 67-year-old Ohioan "has it
all sewed up."
The contest goes on against
a background of jockeying for
advantage in the campaign for
the 19411 Republican presidential
Domination
Halleck backers say election
of Brown would give Senator
=rt A. Taft and the state of
_entirely too much weight
in lieT new Congeals. Taft. 
al-
ien*. in Noe for the Senate
leg 
is one of the OOP
hopefuls and Brown
gW11 as a member of his
osidw•
Neither Halm* nor Brown has
officially announced his candi-
dacy for the NO. 3 maps* Sea
in the next Souse, where the
top Mist of speaker already has
hew earmarked for Rep. Joll-
iet; W. Martin, Jr., of Mau-
Rut odllagass of both are
working avidly behind the
monas, and In the ease of Hal-
leek, at least, Opis NOM letters
to all ltopobiliot rersanta-
are rsP:Itir
front
belie In Om yen titer years
WM* Illivern and bas been
Of the Republican con-
siftpeign committee.
WI held by Martin before
11.0111119 Republican floor
111:7011 loectinse he ill-fames ins
ist he
retied the calipaign Which pet
Republicans in control of Con-
ning in last Tuesdays elec-
tient
A dark hone, Rep. rinse
Jenkins of 'Ohlo; is out beat
both Hillock end RirOltti.







ear* Neatest there ha OKI
eille Men in the rate when the
NOW VON fgr a dadiatlia.
dielNiMe are that the fight will
be into the lagebli-
can Nam lobes It web be-
britilb=rdosto, probably late






=T. at eall, is
Its activi-
tile matters of party







York, Nov. 6- ( AP)-Top
rn diplomats predicted to-
that the big four foreign
will readily scrap their
wbple elaborate plan for inter-
netionallshig Trieste if Italy and
Yugoslavia can produce a new
formula for settling their bit-
ter border . dispute betwe
en
Meinselves.
Rome report& a possible vis-
it of Italian Foreign Minister
Pietro Nenni to Belgrade and
Went/ other developments pre-
saged vigorous efforts at a real
break In the east-west dead-
lock over the Adriatic port city.
One of the latest was a &Melon
by the foreign ministers here to
by-pees the Trieste problem a
nd
50 on to other Issues This 
al-
lows time for hopeful attempts
already under way to 
bring
abdut a solution. diplomati
c au-
thorities said.
Would Cut Cotton Trading
Washington. Nov. -(AP)-
Settretary of Agriculture Ander-
sen today recommended t
hat
memilative transactions In ocit-
tem futures be reduced sharply





county students and one Hick-
man county student received
bacie,lor degrees during the
summer session at Murray State
College, the school registrar an-
nounced this week.
Miss Nelle Elizabeth Sizzle.
Fulton, received the bachelor of
music education degree; Forrest
Alton Riddle, Fulton, and Miss
Margaret McClellan Workman,





Suffers Five Bites By
Urge Milts At Farm Home
,pcious rats attacked a two-
week-old infant 5p a farm home
near. Hickman alout two weeks
ago, inflicting MB painful bites
on the child's head, according
to Harry Barry, Fulton an4
Hickman county health depart-
ment sanitarian.
The baby was taken to Mr.
Barry's office for treatment, and
Is reported recovering satisfac-
torily.
The father and mother were
awakened in the night by the
Infant's cries. They found five
large rats in the bed, and both
perenta were bitten once on





LevWe, Ky., Nov. 11-(4P)-
Twenty-three firmp and Indivi-
in an area of
rationed Ma?.
L.A. Cassidy. CPA district in-
formation snetutivs, described
the suspensions as a "blow at
sugar Week marketing in Ken-
tucky" and mid 13 of them are
effective as long as sugar is
rationed.
Obunterfalt stamps led the list
of violation charges, sexiontinit
for 30 of the 21 suspensions, he
added. Other vkdittidiris included
acoiptanos of lope stamps, in-
ventory shortage, excess inven-
tory and overdraft of ration bank
account.
Cassidy said that with one ex-
ception the cases vane kern
Whitley, Harlan, Bell,
OW. Knox and Leslie cou
ntles,
and were heard in London. Hea
r-
ing for Paul Cameroon, Nicholas





Auctioneer R. L. Garland an-
nounced that the late Col. N. R.
Bradley's household effects at
Idle Hour Puha will be disposed
of at public auction Nov. 19-20.
Artieles for sale include period
furniture, oriental rugs, import-
ed linens, rare china and silver,
and oil paintings of the Brad-
ley horses They will be dis-
played. Nov. 17-18 at Week's
Auction House here
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, November 9, 
1946 Five Cents 
Per Copy No, 268
Government, UMW Ready For,
Soft Coal Showdown Monday.
Washington, Nov. 9-- ( AP)-
The government and the United
Mine Workers got the:r "first
teams" ready today for the big
soft coal showdown.
It begini Monday morning
when Secretary of the Interior
J. A. Krug and UMW boss John
L. Lewis go to the mat over
the issue of higher pay and
Shorter hours in the govern-
ment-operated mines.
In the offing is a November
20 walkout threat by 400,000
miners.
With neither side talking,
there was speculation that the
government might take ceilings
off coal prices and mine waged,
then ask Lewis to keep the
gainers working while he ne-
gotiated eor a contract with the
mine owners.
If successful, such a move
would have a double-barreled ef-
fect: Take the government out
of the coal business and head
off a strike.
The government has been
running the mines since last
May when Krug and Lewis
reached an agreement which
ended a 69-day work stoppage.
SO far the wage-hour negoia-
ions have been conducted by
lesser UMW officials and Navy
Captain N. H. Collision, coal
mines administrator. Krug was
traveling in the west and Lewis
held aloof pending the secre-
tary's return to the capital.
Krug has contended that the





Meet There Ill 1947
Humboldt, Teen., Nov. 9-(AP)
conference of
dumb, Xy., 'next year under a
new rotating system that will
send the meeting to larger cities
at least three of every four years.
Paducah will get the conven-
tion every four years and Mem-
phis will be host every two years,
beginning in 1948. Other chur-
ches may bid for the meet-
ing In the extra years.
The new schedule was adopted
at the meeting here yesterday.
Bishop W. T. Watkins of Louis-
ville announced that pastoral
appointments would not be made
known until noon Sunday.
SIX minirters were admitted to
full conference membership. They
are the Rev. H. E. Russell, stud-
ent at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity; H. B. Blankenship of
Kirksey, Ky.; W. R. Brantley of
Curve, Tenn.; C. E. Stewart of
Mercer, Tenn.; L. E. Shaffer of
Puryear, Tenn., and J. P. Mur-




public school, No. 158 as "un-
satisfactory"'for modern educa-
tional purposes. After that. p0-
ice reported, somebody tried to
burn it down.
Getting Back In Black
Boston-AP ---It could be
that bushier)); is good. A Boston
store seated the price of bot-
tles of red ink from 25 cents to
one dime
mement is good unt.1 the mines
ae edurned to the private owasitt
era. Lewitt says he can termini.,
it with due notice, which ha -,
ready has, ell/en-effective No-
vember 20.
In preparntion for Monday's
session. Lewis' has been confer-
ring with union district presi-
dents and going over .progresa
of negotiations with his rep-
reseetai Ives at the sessions with
Collies+. Krug made a visit to
the White House yesterday but




Duke Files Charges In
Fulton Superior Court;
Law Violations Listed
Atlanta, Nov 9-- ( AP) -The,
state of Georgia charged the
Ku Klux Klan today with at-
tempting a 19111 merger with thee
German-American bund, and ac-
cused the hooded order even
now of seeking 4 weld ultra-i




Daniel Duke, desigimted by Gov.
Ellis Arnall to pasecute the
Klan, filed the chortles in lieue
ton (Atlanta) supeekor court as
amendment to an 'earlier suit
to revoke the Klan** charter. A
hearing on demurrers to the
original petition is due Nov. 25.
The amended petition was in-
troduced coincident With state
litigation to revoke the charter
of a new anti-napsietaKti-Jew-
Isla organization C '00111M-o
Mans, Inc."
on the Solliglat rd made
lillsitcsal W
The petition
In 1940, eertal arm
"a dethdte. Nausea ANN" to
pointdmi the ilea Jag the Cor-
te y - mewl
organization, and undertook
joint operations to boycott Jew-
ish, Catholic and negro-owned
business.
"Similar activities were plan-
ned and executed by the ord
er
(Klan) in collaboration with
racially like-minded fascist and





S. A. McDade's Of Fulton,
C. L Taylor's Of Marti
n
. Married 50 Years Sund
ay
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McDade,
319 Fart State Line, will cele-
brate their golden wedding an-
niversary Sunday, November 10.
Mrs. Mcelpde is the former Miss
Jennie Minn.
The couple has lived in Ful-
ton all of their married life.
Their son, Adrian McDade,
makes his home with them.
Mr. McDade, a Tennessee jus-
tice of the peace, has officiated
at more than 6,400 weddings
during the past 24 years.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Taylor
of Martin, Tenn., also will cele-
brate their golden wedding day
Sunday. They plan to hold open
house at their home, 4017 Main
street, from 1:30 to 4:30. and
are expecting their friends to
call.
Game Head Sees Record Year For Hunting
Frankfort, Ky.-Messrs Rab-
bit and Quail may expect a hot
reception when they venture
forth on November 20, opening
day of Kentucky's hunting sea-
son. A record army of hunters
Is extmted to take to the fields
Cs that data in quest of the
fat-legged hare and the plump-
breasted bob white.
While reviewing the sharp in-
crease in, number of hunters
last season. Marl Wallace, Di-
rector of the Division of Game
and Fish, forecast an even
y
tear movement afield among m
en this year. "We sold
0 hunting licenses last
year, and with the boys back
from the service, I would not be
surprised to see the number
reach 1110,000-possibly mere-
this season." Wallace stated
when pinned down for an ap-
proximate figure.
He added that despite such an
onslaught on the wildlife popu-
lation he felt sure sportsmen
would enjoy better hunting this
year. Increased stocking of
quail and an apparent abund-
ance of rabbits bolstered his
optimism. He could offer the
rabid duck hunters little con-
solation, though, in view of net
federal regulations that ase
bound to put p, crimp in their
game bag during an all-out ef-
for to conserve waterfowl
'the rabbit-quail season. es-
tends from November 23 'to
January 6; grouse or native
pheasant hunting on December
1 to 15, and a tentative open
deer hunt from December 21 to
January 2. all dates inclusive
The waterfowniesson also per-
mits the shooting of brant and
coot, and there is no open sea-
son on Canadian geese Snow
and blue geese may be taken
according to federal regulations.
The squirrel season which has
been In progress since August
15 comes to • close November
30.
The deer season is contingent
on approval of proposed dates
by the Bernheim Foundation for
hunting in Bernhelm Forest in
Ruffitt county, where a like hunt





May Be Takcn Off
Within Next Week
STEELMAN GETS HELP
Washington, Nov 9- API-
Cabinet officers lined up today
In staunch support of adminis-
tration plans .for scrapping-per-
haps next week-nearly all price
and wage controls still on the
books.
A top government official
familiar with the decontrol dis-
cussions told a reporter that
three cabinet memben had help-
ed Reconversion Director John
R. Steelman formulate the pro-
Cram.
This official said the three are
Secretary of the Treasury Sny-
der, Secretary of Commerce Har-
riman and Secretary of Labor
fichwellenbach.
Steelman mild discussion/ two
weeks 550 'With Harrim
an and
SchweUenbach. Early this week
he called them together again
and they were joined by Snyder.
They bolded, it was under-
stood, thei sweeping decontrol
Is the comes that should be fol-
lowed. Steelman has recom-
mended tills to President Tru-
man and reportedly expects the
chief executive will endorse and
announce the program in a few
days.
Officials in a position to know
said Steelman outlined the far
reaching decontrol plan at yea-
terday's full cabinet meeting and
that no objections were raised.
Under the plan virtually all
price and wage controls except
those on rents and the few toed
Items dill under esilinp---suspir,
syrup and rice-will be lifted
Housing 'Administrator Wilemi
W. Wyatt Am Is opposing *MN-
Fur hunter" come into their
own December 1 when the sea-
son opens for mink, opossum,
raccdbn, skunk. musrat and
red fox. It extends through Jan-
uary 31. Opossum and raccoon
may be hunted and taken Inal
dog only from November 1 to
January 31. Otter and beaver
are protected be a closed sea-
With new giunilluid fish laws
in effect, a smaller bag limit has
been decreed for quail. Ten a
day Is the legal bag, with 27
the possession limit. Rabbits
are under the same limit as be-
fore, 8 a day and II In posse.-
Mon. Ducks, too, present a re-
duced bag limit of 7 per day
and 14 in possession at any one
More than 100 new refuges
have been posted since hulloes.
son and hunters are warned to
respect these areas which arms
scattered over the entire state.
Director Wallace has also ap-
pealed to hunters to obtain per-
mission form landowners to hunt
on their tangs In order to help
farmers-sportilinan relations.
materials, but his aides say he
expects the decision ts, go against
him.
Lined up with Steebnan ahd
the cabinet officers in favor of
'broad-scale junking of controls
are OPA Chief Paul Porter, Civi-
lian Production Administrator
John D. Small and Willard W.
Writs, chairman of the wage
stabilisation board.
They reportedly have taken the
stand that bdilding materials
could not remain under control
unless restrictions were eontinu-
ed on basic commodities like
coal, steel and other metals.
Women Bid High
For Antique China
Portsmouth, R. I.-(AP)---- Wo-
men eager to own something
"ogee used by a Vanderbilt" bid
up to $50 apiece for odd pieces of
chase and glassware at an auc-
tion of family accumulations at
former GoVernor William E. Van-
derbilt's estate.
An odd lot of glass stoppers
for which the auctioneer asked
"Who'll give me a dollar?" went
for $6.
When the Vanderbilt stable
equipment came up men paid
only three or five dollars for
horse-drawn cultivators and
mowing machines, but when the
auctioneer offered a rusty-
wheeled refreshment wagon
"used to peddle hot dogs at Re-




Five From Fulton, Three
From Hickman Listed
Murray, Ky-Eight Fulton
county students at Murray
State College. five from Fulton
and three from Hickman, were
among the 127 listed on the hon-
or roll for the second half of
the past summer term, Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar, an-
nounces.
Honor roll recognition is given
students who have a standing
of 2.2, with A's counting 3 points,
Ws 2 points, and C's 1 point
Fulton honor students were
Louise Herron Allen, 2.87; La-
Kele Bugg, 2.30, N. V. Wilson
dentt, principal of Fulton high
whore, 3 (all A's); Forrest Al-
ton Riddle, 2.57; and Paul An-
drew Tosh, 3 tall As).
Honor students from Hickman
were Bess Leak Adams, 2.12:
James Ernest Johnson. 2.30; and
Annie Laura Turner, 3 (all A's).
Oakley Heads
Industrial Arts
Dep't. At M. S. C.
Murray, Ky ,-Picbured is Prof
H L. Oakley, head of the indue-
trial arts department at Murray
State College.
This new department, intro-
duced on the Murray campus
this fall for the first time, is ex-
pected to become one of the most
important parts of the curri-
culum. The department offers
a major and a minor in the field
and includes training for gen-
eral education courses.
Prof. Oakley is a native of
Trigg county and attended
Western State Teachers College,
Thinks Truman
Should Stay In
Rep.-Elect T. B. 'Morton,
Louisville Republican,
Is Against Illealliaation
Rep.-sloct Thniston B. Mor-
ton of Louisville (Republican)
today was on record as saying
he does not believe President
Truman should resign.
Morton was a participant in
a four-man forum broadcast
last night over radio stations
WAVE of Louisville and WKLX
of Lexington. He said such an
act would be "unnecessary," and
predicted a "two-year period of
political good faith during which
the nation will progress."
Two' other participants-both
Democratic party officlals-said
"The real issue is not whether
Preedent Truman should re-
sign, but whether we should
view the situation as an actual
constitiltional
Edward F. Pritchard, Frank-
fort attorney and counsel for
the National Democratic Com-
mittee, and Charles Farnsley,
Louisville attorney and state
Democratic finance director,
agreed that "such a crisis ex.
1st,." They called for a eon-
stitu/ional amendment which
would "prevent the administra-




said "I cannot foresee a great
amount of conflict."
Will Observe Armistice
New York, Nov 9- (AP)-
Benne*. will be at a standstill
Monday with leading security,
commodity and livestock mark-
ets shut down In observance of
Armistice Der
Leader Congratulates
Lt. and Mrs. Herbert Waldrop
on the birth of an eight pound,
ten ounce boy last night at
the Felton Hospital.
Truman Will Make Statement
On General Policy Monday At
10 O'Clock News Conference






Evangelist Rose Spears Of I Washington, Nov. 9 -(AP)-
Dyersburg, Pr'-aches At I President Truman 
will make a
Fulton Church Of Christ 
brief general policy statement at
a new: conference at 10 a. m.
The Church of Chria revival , Monday. the White Hous
e an,-
cloud last night with a serrnon / flounced today.
by Evangelist Ross 0. Spears of Chares 0 Ross pre
ss secretary
Dyersburg. In his discussion of. in makink the announ
cement,
"Salvation by Obedience and; did not say what the
 statement
Faithfulneeee Mr. Spears •nei would deal with In 
part'ettfet,
troduced his sermon by saying,' but it was learned it 
wool hi- a
"Faith that is not followed oy , brief general statement dr
 policy
obedience does not rave. In the light of last Tuesda
ys
ence that is not preceded and election results. '
motivated by faith is formalism.
'Salvation by faith only', is a
theology prevalent todey. But
Bible examples, in both the Old
and New Testaments. show that
faith has never brought God's
blessings until t was expressed
in obedience."
Word got opt over night that
the Presides!' etas working on a
stateinept that he will place the
flatfeet welfare above personal
andellety interest In the admin-
istration of government under a
Republican congress. This in-
formation came from soar of his
intimates.
In the development of his The time set for Menders
sermon, the sefaker said, "The news conference is a half hour
importance of faith Is emphasis- earlier than is usual for such
sd in Heb. 5:1,4; 1 Pet. 1:22 and
Bowling Green, the University of ..4117,18. Yo
u observed that 
conferences. The. will permit
the President to go to Arlington
Kentucky, and the University of p,,people wer
e made, free Cemetery to participate in Ar-
miseouri. He was formerly city stn. sifter th
eir obedience. miatice Day ceremonies, at 11
superintendent of industrial artairaith apart from obed
ience is! a, m.
In Lexington, and served with vain (Ju. 2:IA-26 ). God has Join-
 ' He will lay a wreath on the
the navy as lieutenant during ed faith and obedie
nce, and what tomb of the Unknown Soldier
the war. God joins together
, let not man I and then make a few extempore-
put asunder. neous remarks from the marble
"Obedience to the first erin- 1 r
ostrum of the Arlington Amphl-
Pee h1140
ciples of the gospel is not suf- th
eater






day's general election believe the
tone of Monday's promised state-
ment will be coaciliatnr7-
Mr. Truman. theFiskilk SP-
phasize his hope tor continued
two-party support of the fat-
The chief .eireeilt!ve "tame up
smiling yesterday from hie first
perd-election eableet MANN,
but without dieelosing a forting*
for, deeding with a congress ten-
trolled by his political
eon. 
Most intimates of the Pres%
dent doubt he VII get down to
specific procedure in the gin-
'end statement he has in mind.
for next week. They point otie
he has plenty of time to deter-
; mine the extent to which fee-
1 publicans will be cora/lofted. sides
I the 50th cons) 1183 does not con-,
vane until January.
Leaders of the Democratic
congress conferred with
Preeident every Monday we
legislative program.
The best advised men around
the White Houe six Mr. TIM-
man intends to acceibt the We-
Wet of the voters in good spirits.
Even a bad head cold has net
marls him "downhearted".
The cold is so much better
that he will visit Arlington Nil-
tional Cemetery Monday to lay
a wreath on the tomb of the Un-
known Soldier ae !part of the
general observance of Armistice
ful unto death (Rev. 2:10). While
the Israelites were journeying
through the wilderness, all of
the. new of war age fell, except
two-Caleb and Joshua. Of that
group, only they reached
promised land. R
heed, bnitheen, lest haply there
shall be in any one of you sn
evil heart of unbelief, In falling
away from the living God; (Hlib.
3:12 R V.). It is, therefore, not
at all surprising that Jesus said,
'Many are called, but few are
chosen' (Matt. nile).
"Hence. It 1,1 possible for God's
children today. to so conduct
themselves as finally to be lost.
If not, what could possibly be
the meaning of such warnings as.
we f.nd in 'Heb. 4:6,11/
Mr. Spears concluded his re-
marks by saying: What brought
God's bleasings to the people,
then? Obedience. What kept
many of them out of the land of
promise? Disobedience:.
Rest Of The News
By The Associated Press
Palestine-Three British po-
licemen were killed, one was ser-
iously injured and Several Jews
were hurt wben a booby trap
exploded in a raid on a sus
pected arms cache.
China-The central govern-
ment issued a cease fire order
effective at noon Monday, but
Communist and Third Party
spokesmen were skeptical that
such action would facilitate the
work of a pending peace con-
ference team.
France-The -fourth Repub-
lic's legislature will be elected
tomorrow, with little change ex-
pected in the present three-
party balance.
Italy-Rome will hold Its first
municipal election in a genera-
tion tomorrow, with Commun-
ists and other leftists making a
strors,-  bid for power.
Fulton County Has 104 Listed
For Blue Cross Plan Benefits
November 1 marked the first
birthday of the Farm Bureau
contract with the Blue Cross
hospitalization service to make
available prepaid hospital care
to rural people
Results of the fine year show
that 12,847 farm people availed
theritileiVes of the services. There
Were 701 helpital case. on which
the Spiders paid $38302.4
In county, the number
of contrasts was 104, which cov-
ered 2N persons. There were 17
hospital Mel. and the amount
of MI Wu $662.65.
In county there were




pital case reported, end bene-
fits paid amounted to $23.66.
The Farm Bureau project be-
came a reality as the result of
the work and planning of a rela-
tively small group of state lead-
ers. They included Barry Bing-
ham, president of the Courier-
Journal and Louisville Times:
Ben Gilgore, former executive
secretary of the Farm Bureau.
J. N. fitenftlegi present executive.
secretary of !term Bureau; U.
Lane Tynes, eXelibtive director
of the Community Hospital Ser-
vice. and beards of directors
of in/ Penn Bureau and Corn-
munItY RospItal service.
Six 1411:41 counties have over
400 peep.' enrolled. They ate
Union. NS; Christian. 561: Larue,





Ashland, Ky., Nov. 9-(AP),-
Ben F. Coffeum, superintendent
of Russell county rchools, 's the
new provident of the Eastern
Kentucky Education Association.
div. Ellis Arnall of Georgia, in
an address before the educa-
tors, raid "if we -are going to
make a better and a more peace-
ful world, the place to start is
where we are"
He shared the speaker's plat-
form with John Fred Williams.
Kentucky superintendent of
schools, who gave a rerume of
the educational gains made in
recent years. and urged teachers
to continue to point out school
deficiencies to the people.
Another speaker was James P.
Pope, director of the Tenn
Valley Authority, who said
Lions of at least three other
tinents are interested in ad
Mg work anti methods of
to their own use
Boy, Dog Electrocuted
Johannesburg -(AP)---
Henry Matthyien. 7. heard
dog howling he went htto
backyard to pat it-and
conk and died. Ths
had been chained to a pips
had become electrified th
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Victory For General Marshall
3. U. Roberts, Jr., AP Foreign Attain
Aimbet
, The nationalist "cease fire" order in China
,.iii,obvIouldy a victory for General George C
  In his efforts to get Chiang Kai-
olibek to go half way in seeking an agreement
With the conununists. It etso is a very shrewd
*sew from Chiang's own standpoint But It
goes farther than that.
'America has hoped all along, of course, to
work out the factional differences in China
wad thereby diminish the chance that Mirth
chtnii and Manchuria would come under the
let sway es ties outer Howe..
Nat mallets, however, have aLso been
to oonquer Hie cominuMsts first So
the latter would have less on which to
,Mede in the reorganized government,
, TIM sounds simple, but there are luminous
depectant tusdertoner. It is not as though the
S. had been merely supporting the estab-
government or an Any in settling a
problem. Pewit* ell the tale about
gnat bit* for PeourrilrY Put UP by
tonal during the leer, the national-
goveritment has been eacepted by the
illatm only, as Rtmievelt h omelf put
he saw no alternative. ThrOugb-
tak war Aiaerionan otficera and Imola-
actually were conatanuy trying to "got
lb fight" the Japanese, while Cbiang's
seamed as much or more interested in
•.etheckmating the communists and consotid-
ko the postwar struggle Chtents
IaIeasiborle, treqwentle remindful of
practices winch we were fighting to
Often were embereaseing-to put
eaddly Postwar revelations Indicate that
wag probably lem wonted about
an he was about China. 'to put It
of Ghlatig't Method's smacked of
• Many of tile cedes challenged his
;OW PIM Were ineehrle4 oily for
WOW PirerileacY Psis, and that Poo Ds-
pauLa be evolved. The celet. dory
de Ilse sok he wrote in WM. wh was re-
Stallead'irelin Mir asd pissed i.iiis4 the Mr-
hem sfter
Silted governments received tlicir e.p.es, has
never been told But the unea. buss rau-sed by
his statement that, in the postwar pertuit.
every Chinese boy nut biome a mikor or
an airman, has nova item
That's why a paw of the iggspgigga lob II
been to get Chlarig to WOW 101 owe *Wit
The emu e fire cider is no. o tat of that.
But it also may grove no be the paha of
showdown as to Waal ch. lie am-
r.uuilat aide.
As ribipatchas Wen likulkinds retl‘rt. It le a
*mod move to f OMR the satleAlliOnsts to WOW
the government or &wept temilesitintif the
continued civil we: The Watt* et whither
the communists are annul oh** on *IF
own, or have comae to be an latelleenient of
Russian policy, is at Make.
False Teeth Orolor Cargassieel
Eitutwnee, MeSermatter,
whe patrols an oil pew hue boa Ike sir to-
day caucelled his order for another set of
false teeth.
IdelLegractier and his teeth became separat-
ed while he was flying at 400 feet in rough
air near Pains Valley, Okla. On his nest day
off he drove to the area and foulad plates
undamaged
Hand Win Wear Deerskin
Browning, Mont .--(a14)--There was no ma-
teriel &bonito when litieeidoot hichane H g$-
ad lee uniforms for the tiontreas
Mete University band.
Two hundred deerskins, donated by Monta-
na hunters, were being fashioned into tribal
costume Or the Wien ortiliona
iti=1:et leashed the band their own beadedthey worked on the tailoring Job, the
and feather bedecked coripmps.
Eli" 4 14 misimmy
144 Arallales.-t API --fichmobtad eggs, whole-
sale, resulted here when a Uwe Upped Its
toed of 44140 eggs onto the highway while
swerving to avoid an matosaablie. The mew
omelet made driving hasardous over the area.
*dr stales ape two load," Oki
Zeiir hotheraine, chic clerk-
Mired wife of Viscount littather-
gz =got of the Whim
• "gt =glen parties give me
Um women. Thav flo•
"You4
„...= iba whine
Pa'. 'reel power-more than ip
take. hed they en eerteinIF
Mon eleteletailline than Uteri-
ega IRO& They have the llekt
HP* and UV quicker In coo-
Inealiken."
LOW notkermate-"innlor to
1Ws ohs too that the
linen her own country we
girds-thi ,
staretbarailno than their Ameri-
WM outlook chiefly became they
WM/ MOP delerter leg tor the
trill-take of evening NSW
h Peeress 4*"" ' the future do lie in HOSPITAL NEWSArica now. I want to send me
ya U. S. Excites son here to University."
or—But Not Men Lrar tIrrstbYhtigsbraM gliroWcak.
onal, was killed during the war.Sy Kai Rs* 111Xne other first ontallons 01
Torii, soy. s-- fop) -Oue howl*: are doing fine.
Mrs. Lola Thew is improving.
a WW1 *kat ,...... ,Pureana-,_,_ "Superb women's shoes and Mrs. Brady Jones is improvieg.• an bar Mit "*Igb-:Puwl reecte-eilide clothes. but I ;t111 tin. gam Hibbs is dbing 4 -is but can't sef doubt you'll overtake the French ly.peak teg America men. In fashions. Mrs. R. E. McGuire and bebepea Igo lesia-winded- "I was told everybody here had are doing fine.
haws Illemerid
Mrs. U. A. Hams is doing
fine.
Miss Rose Stahr is better.
Mrs. John Lancaster and
baby are doing nicely
Bennie Large is mproving.
Claudia Btunson and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is better.
Lester Wilson is anproving.
floetta Pruett is better.
Mrs. Thurman Fralaris and
baby are doing nicely.
ii. D. Lennox is better.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is tin-
proving.
Marvin French is doing fine.
Mrs. W. T. Neely and baby are
doing nicely,
Mrs. W. 0. Locke is better.
Mrs. Ed Melds remains the
same.
Considering the wealth spent Mrs. J. T. Hedge has been pp-"perhaps It's begone our mien on them, New York apartments matted.





maia. h d ealked into a hotel her-
nosy iv cam proodome an Nalived-in feeling-as if you Team, has been admitted.
*Vert, is tall lad, bow. I suppose it la because mo-
01Be , "That Is odd in this li
enoligh to or a fugitive , Ws est out because or the sees,-* Ilywood soninict. _ A__ I ant problem But the apartmentsIllitmdet one ease delleitelir wen% cosy. No maga -• AMeelcan men: theit. does and books lying around,
Everything la tidied up and putere a bit startling to away."
Ned manner& nod isn't true.
711g IhuPgrirlg have beautiful
manners. But they are slower-
take twice as long to wrap a
parcel.
"Your tipper clasps hive less
sidividuelity than ours. Your
lower classes have more, perhaps
because ours are less 'duet ted,
although that will bg corrected
by the new educiition bill.
"I find it nice to sie in a couia -
try where freedom of enterprise
Is still encouraged.
"The size of your newspapers
and menus Is bewildering. I be-
h eye," alms said. "but!
In favor of that. I like
-U.',
Wet Mee won her sp- 1
are "your *jamb drug- I
Jennie's Yips/Law t
n110 dubs said hala-
l* Soffroag wog."






Ur. cadet= the young
Iles no career interest
f uelfare of her Wall-apaper,. She feels she 
gemp
in riot miningto
A ss Vent old and
•tor the
Attar sweete of Assert-
She tate a di 4.r, IA, and a
•
Pug'
1'4On he* rtilkons to•INgeitY
4Np
4fte
Saturtlety EvertinF, November 9, 1946
400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Neve I Mall send Nome of the
menus to my friends for Christ-
iania cards.
"It is fascinating to me so
Much soap atter seven Years. Do
you really have a shortage?
Ma could take just one
thing back from America. what
timid it be? "An icebox full
M *oohs"
- And If Lady Rothermere could
bring to America one English
tilt "Log fireplaces to replece




vanciminque, W. Va.- (AR)
-greeting into C. 5. Randblirre
general store, a thief t011111
sheik yp his venture as a gold
taw after fleeing without lent
nag in a state of undress.
The iswilid-be-burglar broke it
window, Sate police reported.
then Named clothing to
(IMMO through the tiny W-
him Game inside, however, *
w frightened off, leaving hid
Jones Chide
mil. manes Sloan and twins
are doing nicely.
hire. et U. Cantrell is im-
proving.
- Mrs. N. M. Bethel and baby




were J. L. Situlation
Celia Bookman.
Other patients toe Hasif
Hicks, Mrs. Glynn Hall and ba-
by, Miss Millie Paterson. Rye.
Cleve Townsend, Mrs. Oiepp 314-
Ion, Alfred Johnson, Mrs. East
Crane, Miss Wends Ortringa
Wm Everett Swag, San Seal-
to, Tema, Mrs. James 'ammo
and baby, W. L. Stallings, Law-
rence Gilliand, Ann 111•11*P,
Mrs. Robert Goodwin. nsimion.
Mrs. Neal MeAlleter andhiNt
and Thomas Allen.
Patiente Mandated Mtn**
werc: Mrs. Waymon mid
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Christian Kerrie of the rkilt
Methodist Church will meet In
circles Monday, November U. an
follows:
East Fulton Circle Morw4ay
Meernittal with len. fart Boat.
Group A with Ws. W. L. lbw-
er biendop afternoon with are.
W. C. Graham as co-hostess.
Grew II with Mrs. T. J. Xmas-
eraZday aftersoost withHerman Snow and LIM
Roberto= co-host..
Group C 'Monday atterneen
with Mrs. Joe Browder with
Mesdames H. L. Lynch and Am-
ide Harris co-hesteesett
Irnsedus Cied W enew
the evening at TIM at
chursh. Hostesses will be
Finis Houston, Mrs. Noel Haloes
and Mies Helen King.
 4
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Void)*
and bar. and filre. Mertes Gre-
gory attended the Welk. ganflickf
Manhole Fall Virgins lo
Ansieme To Replace Nylono
Colorado Springs, Coo -AAP?
-After Olive Mar ?Albeit of
Drover fell into a manhole rime
lissured Pplice Chief I. 5. *rues
that she didn't want any mg's-





=a:4w sown' In itnrheld
MOW










He Will attend the Murree'
Hernecomidg gime Wag.
Igen Baby Bajlellewit of
GeekevIlke lean., le 1111011111, Mr•
and Mrs. II. I., Nail* Naccied
shmet. .
Newsy &Feller of OW*
Shur* at VIM= Olty.
viiiigg in PIA= OA
and Prguebed it WIP
skin on the Kuehl highway.
















of Carl Brisson, bag $1/
husband of Roe Russell and
bdgaZted 
for two f
the next five . . .
ilm a Veer
lie's president of Independent.
Ariake, Inc., other
whisk ere his Op;
Methods and Frank W.




hint as the villian in
bee amsesed wish ea
Mout the Nollproad
who'', seen the hailleor
that wade, "Golden
that Mate Todd has offeredt;
noolor star's alert' gaze
In Todd's imminent "
— Jut a couple pt mini ego
Mike was Peeing . Munn the
bare minimum as a choral boy
in "something for the Epp."
' Intik Wiser, feereintsa
known mostly as a top lyricist,
w#1 do music and wprds for
the puraniount inoeirk, -yeas),
. Pearl Bailey come-
dienne of "St. Louis Woman."
will RUIN her film debut Ip the
Leeson mance' . . Professional
Children's School tossed a mit-
ten &taken at este 111000W W-
el the Pro Kiddies' Oho
Up
town .. Former stars,
appeared Include . Berle,
Cleorge Price, Kenny Delmar
/Senator Cleanses .1 die roam
/*Witte Sett Mary IMO. Sex
toying
George °WWI bond beck op
Broadway, at the New Yorker's
Terrace hong:. Girt-
rict. In tn9..4 Dø.fly for twofer-
a priOr SQ hopping off for
Parts And ty,- other Prench Min
. Kirk Ttrlinr's movie, "The
bulled every movie
matt at UM Winter Garden The-
ater. rat °Wien tapped ter
a comMand__Serforlitentle in Lan-
don Inwermber.
Children's records now btg pay




Ohed to tentippe her denten'
MOW after 1j pritb eh eg-Cil
nelabll Pa MaDaltrey whose
Kr* Itemitided har of her bus-
'11O Hhe' am him while
NIP lalita .1MQ4euring Itairee:1,
fadd AIM to Mak her up ither
wai Uhe wee Intiewelted
JO wee.
Fannie UMW 'isW agsaina







In "01Mment'• III dine the
*ht beano 4101.=




fir wne on dee MOW • •
Minor Jo Davidson's bust ef
Biaalca will be Raddled
in the ration's Korea, Met bob-
by afters espected to Mei* pre-
cedents. 'Wows and probably









Celine Of Agriculture iend
1,401t9Mica hare dons
it work Ohs year In
tfirT Wm. 717,0Y had




re irll, to Me feet of
re-werknif, hanks of the
county MG through the
trimmed, fence rows clear-
twq a4. of & 14-ecre
and approgintately four
of...(any roes cleared in
11•141
ikaaib fdr. Riley had to
II040 ger hour for the pow•tut  wwit,







is no controversy over the day
to be set aside to gobble the
gObbler.
There are only four Theradeye
In November, so Thanksgiving
wiL hay, to be the last one.
The nationwide controversy
over when Thanksgiving alio*.
be observed has worn a little
thin anyway Once Congress
tati set the fourth Thursday as
the official feast day.
Boma states contlnued to pick
their own date when there were
five Thursdays in the month.
Last year Tennessee and Ar-
kansas observed the last, or
toweitth.orid.Thiliallatbe e.4,44.4411 Othera stag.:
grew out et a Dreg'.• •
mabort by traddept SPaiwnialt
Inv=tivinsoneerleit. in peonag( fort to pro-
and Carlittniaa
ordered imelltentimtagtamaivingettowbe late 4
git,41relltty. In some years What
rod make Thanksgivirg the
at the re-









Easy To Save Vegetables
When framing weather threa-
tens the vegetable union, therel
je ;mussily a condderable quan-
tity of vegetables in the ground
which can easily be peered in
i
good conditi0O
To abandon these is not only I
a tintowilal ROgg- They mity Wel
to be riiited with food of in-,
ferior Y. sr* vitrterely:
in whic you will not find the;
same pies/Maw lia * Whig thel
product of woo peeo garden.








I. is WO Le eeble.with :Al y radi and 
in beftre
linaka,: lat IMO effinef hethe garden until Wel*
which nesse tke la-
reseals weather.
lure beets, serrets,
turnips es long as iorizr,2it
the meat day; bet air
be ligied before Use Diana bee
gins to seniala Crosse filt
Chnnnt. Kum* mad isdielatis
earl WA* la WO Plane Pim
two or Ewen annitig trat-
ming sleet IIIINPIaltems. Bet
even these vegetables will beep
MO In beePeliellells grebe 40ossisa. In. ou
wadi Ind slaw
cowrie; MG MIMI.In
or Moe In fise/hrw OM**
reeks, en Ilia see 114114teolliate
freely &bong them. .
Par 04 war ipay
dug,
Old








President Baositealt be used In the AM" of
t af-
tt was
that the ogamatod CalaKsalsi, war
relai neuelits had failed we the bosettrig
jp, &Op. late by a house
motet:ion, the fourth
y was set AS PIM gate
SY.
ther Congress or state
governors get the thud say
seems to be a moot question.
Perhaps some day the U. B. Su-
preme Coin will be asked to
decide ones and for ail who is
the hgal earlhority an declaring
=WO, lb. Department of




giNheated that the obi+
wept mily 21 pounds per WNW
ille""sert ed Ipowr, th re will =
demand tor ftellteY thie yeas.
supply Isisothdt; own. Lad eAti*Yorirmluitra sig-
hop mints of tinker were awe-
id eel Thankagerbig to Awe&
can farces in Japan
44-04-jr
Big City Dazzle
Beats U. N. Babel
Lage goezess, N. AP -
elpeaking In six languaritictr-
n't hue Violeta Van u,
blonde, green-eyed Peruvian In-
terpreter of the U.N.Amenably,
but the ritah and hubilidp of
New York City does.
The at-year-Ott tewardeas
of Pan American Grace Airwave
wog given special leen of &b-
iome to interpret for the Borth
**oilcan delfts**. At first she
wee- thrilled by New York. but
noes the constant hurrying to
keep eppointmente has nearly
driven her frantic.
Miss Van bonselen sgeks
Ing1Mh, Spanish. Preach, Per-
town, Italian and Oermaa.
eatty Prance, co one but
the wife pf Henry U waa allowed
to war red vatvet.
— _










titfrom Boma ,tit OM
Testily, Lincolnshire. .
M. ., uncle . CA.
?
Tennyerip, dr
the 1564 hroetrici4M ehrpeep ,
battlemedied  big Wig]
bliikIllig to Itroilme-in
law 'le castle an the IWO!.
border.
There were eight sbandellers
Wen belt OM 'ides "J
in a flee.- AN SIM dolls elleiles
are there boos*, wag*
iefeed aim Moe ma=emkr watt p boo*
at. .
for a family .,:erving and each
lot placed in a piper bag. These
kegs may be pieced In a box and
left outdoors, protected only
from the rain. Freezing will lin-
F.
 Vag flavor pf these yege.
aid UMW ere cabal' re-
yeti [so saving as needed.
CarroDlihts:te, turnips, ruta-
beak 9, 14Pples and cib-
he litore4 IP a shed or
unheated gerage for no long as
the tempeissiture does not WI
*WY lg degree above zero.
Place them In boric:: pietcci li
aoll, or ;Int noosscaq:ot sand;
or peak Obtain in bax::-,
and eurrotinderi With shredded
Palter, sawdust ei ex.nr6 for
141/Attigh.
To protect these vegetables
IMP} the lowest winter tempera-
tures, a convenient receptacle is
a 3e-inch drain tile mpg into the
earth NM rio=d wit!?
tidlted gqyer, Whibil mabt
Will for the relnova]rio et ng; part of its contents. A
working draWillit of this devka
aenornPaniaa Ude rrecUMion
The cover may be macie of
weed, larger dian the tile, but
C9 tad with Issirdware clothIttrep out fades* end insulat-
ed with many thicknesses of
end fruit pi3c-
010 * lama be Owe from
*OW Of . Mold Wow
with *h •i um, MAI never
licli ere wet.
On Their Woty To
Average Family
New Week -(AP)-ilitotic
fruit., which formerly only the
WY weilltib7 ghPicl 41.1prd to
1 1;101ritP the went;
f p3 sp
retz,
- IVO lliteodere P. Del-
MG ot nonthlassit PatIort
cosopoof
74904 44ff•oondo Use will
be be/green the "mlitichalite
WM ',04 the Wont Anntri-
'it 111 theit the Weer wall be
Pei*. ReisiOn M.Ya Re-










t Britt CIIITtST=Roo OMR IS MIMS Oawpm's moolivore co.on opt 44 Pt, "WAN', Ni.
_ 
•li1,4411 1111MOVID
, not jest ordiesry Tots, but those difficult ORIN that
esdewy Aso doming MOW cepa wads Ewe perspire-
tam awls and odor see rwaaved with Isaitiese Say
• 0040. PARKIN
• .• • int war ed elte wade dofferearal Dultrkail gat,
woo ear goosed hick to the 6AH afgan4at of the4
coke. Ifetilikeep your clothes Looking tooter
esnitnie,dry Wooing!
SO MIS NOUN tONelt
• • to jormiVot ea the well7posimed took. You'll
Imam Mae ganotoi digests:* Pith the yen' Wet der•
west 41P RAI if Pi feentosi dry dead
• NO ellY MARINO 0904
we ear ewer Disceelag nssa aol emus















in a $hed or































































Saturday Evening,Noveneber 9, 1946
'11"willIPPP0A








waled Or this Fraiii Genie-
Notes RedPani.e gnMe itet
BM* ktire
Wended theonaitree ihis year.
Bet Bad SIM el441114 NOW ROW
Won't Wad ea:Amadei, iiite year
• .42011 NAVY WM
 ping
the 'found WIWI* goal
line, Blatt looked over at Frank
Leahy. And there was Frank,
'catalog bad( and looking un-
perturbed, not even reaching
for the telephone to his spotters.
. "He dldn t seem u bit wor-
ried," mays Red, "And Navy did
n't score"
One-Minute Sports Page
The 107 points Army roiled up
against Notre Dame In the past
two games LS more than the








In The Nes Concrete Batilding Across From
ADAMS and WWI
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY
For Ail Citisens bereended In the Organisatio
n Of
A Missonary Baptist Church in
South Fulton
the previous seven years . . .
Average age of the Los Angelea
Done, who fallow Notre Dame
into Yankee Stadium is 26.7
years, which makes ahem the
second-oldest team in then'
young league . . .
The Pone I-in Treatment
Jim Tyree, Oklahoma U. end
who had has a busted hand, got
a promise from the doztor this
week that he'd remove the cast
from Jan's flipper and, if it
had healed sufficiently, teplate
It with another so Tyree could
play against Kansas today . . .
"I think I'll have them put a
Knell in it th:s time," Jim com-
mented. "My wife has heti to
write all my lessons for me since
I broke my hand."
Dots AU, Brothers
Loudest booing heard no the
Notre Dame campus in years
came at the rally the oth
er
night when a New York writer
adirdtted: "I pick Army." . .
Incidentally, the season isn't ov-
ef after today s big game. Not
re
Dame still has to play Nort
h-
weetern, Thiene and Southe
rn
California and Army has dat
es
with Penn and Navy.
The Sports Mirror
Today a year ago—Johnny
Oreffn outpointed Tony 
Janina
In p bout et New York.
Iwo years ago—Spud °bend-
ier, star of the World Cham
p-
On New York Yank
ees, was
named the most velaable pla
y-
in the American League.
' Five years ago—Greg Rice 
won
the National AA.U. cross 
coun-
try title and Joe Smith 
the
nut-athon in a track meet 
at
New York.
Ten years ago- -John
y Henry
Lewis successfully defended 
his
world light heavyweight ti
tle
by scoring a 15 round 
decision




FOOTBALL SCORES LAST NIT, )
, By The Associated Press
Ilciny Clae ,! Lea(aaton 34,
Sonic t,:et
• a(a)lies 12, Mount Stirling 0.
Nicholasylne 13, Lancaster 6.
• singtou launoter 19. Isliaeoln
hastitute 0 negro).
Tech High of Atlanta, Oa., 42,
Newport, KY., 0.
Covington 93. Ashland ;2.
Pikeville 44, Jenk ns 0.
Carliale 32, Ble.nford D.
Lou sville Iktaie High 12, MI-
hawais, ',lad., 14.
Fratipforf 7, Paris 0.
Paducah 20; Henderson 13. - •
Wayne„ West Virginia 25,
Louisa 13.
MIddleatoro 21, Pineville 6.
Bell County 211, Loyall 0.
Corbin 13, limerd
McKell 39, Wablarigton, 0., 0.
Highlands IC. Dixie Haight,
0.
Bellevue 90, Ludlow 9.
Campbell County 19. Beint
Bernard of Ohio 6.
Springfield 26. Glasgow 8
El.mbethtown 13, Lebanon 0.
Boise of Evansville 28, Owerea-
boro 13.
disonville 12, Marion 0.
Princeton 90, Sturgis
Murray 38, Hopkinsvine 0.
TUgheaan High of Padtuteki 281
Henderson 13.
Empire State Siren id
Now Rural Fire /Herbs
Lovell, Me —IAP1- -Atop a
30-foot tower on the outski
rts
of Lovell, Marine, Is the
Oren which alerted miaow
of New York City from the tap
of the Empire Nate Badidi
nu
fr., possible air raids daring 
the
war years. Now it is used sale
fire alarm signal, operated by
remote control from the lo
cal
telephone office smetchboard.







..,VitIGAI They GET TIPS
GMIL.KAG GOIAIE., THEY wear







4W alleffIrapre oda Nitrites 
aworood to Raymond J. Seesaw.
VIOL IW iaddiari kr V•ii Faber,
 Drew brow* meaty m,
oe the wallow's Water, Miss Iretie Beano:
 smiles approvingly.
*WW1 Mtn' wee *gee tbe wie
ner if the Ant 04 Ave ne
w ellea
Rio laid mow Is emu*/ I. 
iii Met-Datee Coles battle contest
eadiarhaveseihr It.
Union Security Is Battle Cry
In Man); Of Our Labor Disputes
Of Max Hall hire anyone he pleasee. T
he pre-
Washanaeon---Patm mein ass- fareptial prt
nelple is also ex-
re hi 01110 etrige of sserchapt teadad to leeoffs 
Non-unkpn
mai** offieers seas over "union norters are
 laid off first and
security." Thpa terns was a pow eniou men ke
pt as long as pm-
Ohle.one to MOM IlenUM
Unbm security twos
thing in a contract between a
union and au employer which
makes a Melon 'more. or protects
its potation in the plant
Union security at its strongest
requires a company to employ
only members of the union But
there are all aorta of varicions—
things like the closed shop, uni-
7. Gnaaturagement cf Me
mber-
,hip—The employer agrees to
encourage non-union workers to
join up.
These forms of union security.
and others, are used in a great
many donations and combala-
Nona.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
estimatc.s 13.800.000 workers
on shop, maintenance of mem- were cov
ered by written agree-
bershlp and checkoff. meets las
t year and that 77 per-
Labor leaders argue for mu..? cent, or 
1,01100,000 workers, were
union security on the grow-all workIng 
under union se.mrity
that all workers who share thej pima/dons
. In ope forio or an-
benefits of Its. contract oughtl othe
r theme required unicn mera-
to vivant the suet and obligations. bershlp
 as a condition of hiring
of the uation. , or conti
nued employment, or
many emplo'yers have op-'both.
Posed Mahon security becau
se  
they tamed they would lose the •
right to ahoose their own work-
ers.
Here are the most common
types of union secority:
I. Union ReeedaltiOn—this is
: about the mildest /oral. The
 parts. Tenn Nov. 9_ 4Ap
Mk 
in history, including champions
from a score of states, is expect-
ed to vie for honors in the
national foxhunters associa-




To Set New Record
j ernialeyeaelireellio.  ti)e The largest number of hounds*
Wstewolf Hoar, Don.logNkY
Her Seer./






WHAT W THAT ?
upion as the exclusive bargain-
Dig agency for all the employe
es
illoarmad by the contract. Mod
contracte begin with a alause at
this king.
2. Cinema 13hop—you ain't
work in the pipit unties you
Mame to the union. The J. R. White ot Spart
anburg. a.
Or a see to hire only colon C. paesident o
f the aseociation.
meat rs mad to fire anyone who said the entry 
in the all-age
Icees his good standing in 0E1 chainteonship stake 
may reach
141110n• Sometimes the union 
it-j 600. The largest previous cast
self recruits the workers, qjin was last year's 319.
the case of merchant seltinen The 53rd renewal of 
this color-
furnished through union "hiring, ful sporting event w
ill open Sun-
halls." I day with registrati
on of hound:.
8. Un'em eihop—Indentical: duralg ii:- day and
 a bench chow
with the *Med shop except that I at night,
the employer is free to hire non-, At dawn Mor.dzy the tirst cast
union workers, who then must win be mane In the Chase futura
1
join the anion in ora.er tc ty, a competition for the puppies
tivar 16 38: which haven't been arou
nd
4. A maintenaece of Member-imuch.
ship—Nobody is forced to join the
tonna Pat It he 180014 11 1104LardY
• mao wit meals a *Umber
for the dung** at (aPntrad
or befired. Inwe is wally an
Alter three clays to decide the
futurity winner, the champion-
shIp champions--the all-age
cast—will open Thursday for
"mop 111011111r' at Me 
beginnIng three days of gr
uelling hunting.
• OIMM NSW fsafftract, 
Miring Sportsmen from
 more than 30
pellattfprietaters may re- 
states are expected to attend.
They will include the high socie-
waist. to 
fliffit froin union 
It they ty 
riders accustomed to the
organized English hunt, the
"one galius" gang popularized
In Tennessee, and ranchers
•
6. Plinc11041—The employer




*MO OM WNW* it 
over ia and Indiana f
rom the west who
the 41,04. j




far all mo toor o aaa_ The hunt
 will be staged over
toga; In far ppir th
ou: a former militar
y reservation
wawa wiwa Figgiii 
near here where red-furred game
11. Prebtamillat 71411nog
—tho ero- aketirids.
fribVer airma Ove itirMi
 pre-
immatooe to WON Members. 
If no
*Men *tediker rwallable for
Mr jab, Oar employer is tree 
to
Finds His Car, But
Loses Sweetheart
1144e044.44144110****4•10P
71 Oklahoma City--I AP —There
Oar
was little joy for the owner in 
Stock of the recovery of an automobile
MERCHANDISE 
he reported stolen.
Detectives found the auto
parked in front of a bus sta-
tion. Inside, pinned to the mmt
was a note, saying:
"I have gone to California.
We never would have made it
anyway—Ann."
Ann, the j office:a theorhat
:(1.; borrowed the boy friend's autO
X' to drive to the bus -talon—and
went on to California.
is at complete as the
Market agoras



















18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
, Leaves Idaymnrd's Service Ste
lion DAILY at II:00 A. DI.
4th and Lahr R. Extension
74,000 Fans
Notre Dame Fall Of
Fight As They Sense
First Win Since 1943
By Sid Feder
New York, Nov. 9--AP) --The
thundering three-deep Notre
Dame football horde and Army's
avalanche of 60-minute men
collide today—and the betting
was Just about a toss-up as to
whether it would be revenge for
the Irish or the 96th au sight
for the Cadets
Not (n the memory of the old-
est inhabitant has there been a
football frolic like this one in
these parts. with the nation'
two mightiest moleskin ma-
chines moving unto Yankee
Stadium for the 1:30 p.m. (ESTI
kickoff to settle the national
championship. A crowd of some
14,000 fans, will see it.
Hungry tor revenge from the
107 points under which the
baleful Black Knights of the
Hudson, headed by "the monster
and hie playmate"—Doc Hiatt-
chard and Glenn Davis--have
buried them over the past two
years, the Irish came to town
roaring and full of flight. They




Murray. Ky..—Coach John -
ler. Istaaetbdi Mentor si
ay State College, a nnounped
this morning that Texas A. hilt
has been added to the
page schedeie this mama.
Ttre rougiugnelysr 4peds titi;et satioteit tpo etor_
This will be the first
occemhoolber plluoaftora thlowe T41041141 =4 MO
Mnier also eenounced that
between the two schools
game with Havap, °oleo
tentatively scheduled for
uary 16, will be pion. fp
high school gym 4, lAssile14.,A
definite anneuncameoe sof
, game has been delayed
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their wish, in the
squad in three years—three deep
 All-American team in,
and sparked by the return from 
lee and another in
the wars of the classy quarter-
back (Johnny Lujackl and t
he
cagy coach (Frank Letthyo, who
spearheaded the Irish to their
last game win, back in '43.
The gambling gentlemen, wh
o-
ever, take a very large Mine of
itnhget Ceadearltay caand 0E iiorer this mociuuteathni;
odds at "6-to-5 and "
• series of unfortusinte in-
juries in the last few 4e4's Mr-
initely iemovad Herschel (Ll
gi
Fuson, fast and husky and a
hawk on defense, from the Army
baelcheld tierces, mut made 
it
extremely doubtful thet sal
mi
fleet Floyd Sanraons, just com-
ing into his own as a hafimunc,
or Ziggy Coirobaki. right tazk
ie




Bret:ruin and Ctatar Geor
ge
Strohineyer of the Irash
were left with assorted WI%
and brusies that mu, hamper
their activities. Lunteirs 
sprain-
ed alitht link* reahtinerretiff
enough to bother him.
by Jim Decker
AP Newsteatures Sports Writ
e
New York -The people of the
Far West, through their sports
writers, Wive clamored thee'
many years for big league sports.
The westerners insist that they
have reached the big time in t
he
business, Industrial and enter-
tainment Veils, but still lag be-
hind in the sports picture de-
spite their two great cities, faas
Angeles and Sea Prencisco.
The former burg ranks slug
nationally in population, su
b-
urbs included, had the lay
Area isn't far belrad.
Several moves have been made
in the pest to bring the bill tal-
ent to the two cities. The St.
Louis Browns' Manadament• tot
up with attendence which alum
found the 1614 pimPant
lirObniS to SO
pecple while riderig a WW1*
winning streak. tried GO mo
re to
Los Angeles. Ruiners had the
Phidies and one or two other
teams bickering for either L. A.
or San Franc111110.
Only in MOW football, w
ith
the Rose lb* sad astounding
crowd* at regular paws, has the
section readied the *Porto bill
staffed with t
players who drew-.




Los Angeles with la
a *al lad, pacing the
With top-notch pro
a starter, the west
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Leas than 25 words: •
lit insertion   . 50c
2nd insertion, word  2c
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word
hid insertion, word 2c











Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; °Won.
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c menth, $1.110
three months; $S six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. -in
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
P Per Teel%  . 
• Service
ADDING MACHINES.
IWRITERS AND CASH REM
• TUBS BOUGHT—Mild. repaired
Offlos supplies. FULTON OF-ncE SUPPLY COMPANY,
- Phone 85.
KW° COVERINGS and sewing.
can 868. 331 tfe
• Card of Thanks
We want to thank Hornbeak Funs-
* Home. Brother Houser, Bra-
ttier Oakes, friends and neigh-
ben for their kindness and
sympathy in the death of our







Ses ins for Auto Insuranee. P. R.
illItHIPORD, Phase 307, Fulton,
  155-Year-Ol4 Heim Place
t • Help Wanted
WANTED: Experienced book-
keeper. Mod salary. Apply Clin-
ton Milling Company, Clinton.
266-3tc.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Pikeville—Tilden May, 32, of
McAnorews today awaited grand
jury action on a charge of mur-
der in connection with the fa-
tal shooting of William D. Stump.
76. Judge J. W. Pruitt said May
waived a preliminary hearing and
was ordered held without bond.
Stump, a minister, was shot on
Oct. 21 and died liter in a hos-
pital here.
Newport—Mrs. Louise Chand-
ler, 30. remained in jail In de-
fault of 82,500 bond today after
she pleaded innocent yesterday
to charges of shooting and
wounding Kelly Spicer, 44, in her
apartment Wednesday. She was
arraigned before Pollee Court)
Judge Alfred Maybury, who con-
tinued the case until Nov. 21.
Murray—Coroner Max H.
Churchill today blamed self-In-
flicted gunshot wounds for the
death yesterday of Louis Wade,
33, at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Wade. Wade




are reminded that the veterans
administration regional offi-
ces will be moved from Lexing-
ton to Louisville next week-end
and that all correspondence
should be addressed to the new
office.
Louisville—The Fifth District
education association at its
annual meeting here yesterday
heard Dr. F. L. Schlagle. na-
tional education association
president, say "if teachers lose
faith in their fellow men, World
War III is just around the cor-
ner." The group approved a
resolution calling for a conven-
tion for revision of the state
constitution.
• Misceeineous
WANTED: Someone to stay with
direly lady. Call 4801. 24111-3tp
men 
2sEGIONNAIRS AND FAMILIES:ret kink supper Monday, Nov-
ember Ilth, 7:30 P. N. Earl and
Toler Implement Co., next to
Leese Wain. Bring a dish or
• Alearort, except meat. Barbecue
furidelasd.
ALL ISGIONNAIRS go to church
• Sunday morning. Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. Meet
dime 10:4& 987-2te
Sold To State Historian
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 9—( AP) —
The 155-year-old Helm place
here, for many years the home
of the half-sister of Mary Todd
Lincoln, wife of Abraham Lin-
coln, today had been purchased
by Willism H. Townsend, Lex-
ington historian and authority on
Lincoln.
Mrs. Emile Helm Lewis, widow
of Waller Lewis, sold the house
to Townsend for immediate pos-
session but, under terms of the




ALSO — FOX NEWS
MI•Intermlientswirseallinal
EUA 1471 "a,c,••..1111 y _I • _Ile i•••/A, :Zia
Sunday,
Monday
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Here is a setting that is hard to handle a small, wide wia:,'dow set lower than the usual window. In this case, the room hashes&given a smart modern-victorian feeling by decorating the window wit&fluffy white organdy curtains held back by rich, black, velvet ribbon%and perky little roses. The victOrian lamp is one more touch that isin keeping with the rest of the room. The white window•shade keepsthe window ligilt and bright yet is made of heavy enough camlnietoldarken the room for sleeping. Because this shade is washable it maI be kept as clean as the puff of white curtains. This is a setting diatcould be dull, drab and ordinary, but is made refreshingly smart.'clever decorating treatment.
PrAtkuure
111E MVOFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Ecidings
Sam Ed Bradley, Paster
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.




AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worsnlp, 11:W a. m.
Evening Worship 730 p. m.
---
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Sta,
Charles L Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship _ ......7:00 p. m.
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.
Mid—week service, Wed 7:10 pn
•
BT. EDWARDS CATHOUC
CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st. 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
Confessions before 8:00 o'clock
Mass.
CHURCH OF OOD. 8unday
school, la is clods. Treadling 11 a.
in. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
llackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p. m
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come,
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
.1. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  945
Morning liVonshtp 11 : 00
Young People's Society __6:30
Evangelistia Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
p. .n. ,
Prayer Service Wed  7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church School 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 o'clock. At
this service the service flag will
be lowered and a pulpit Bible
will be presented which will
contain the printed names of
all those represented on the
service flag by stars. This mem-
orial will be fittingly dedicated
to the memory of all who serv-
ed in the armed forces of World
War II who were members of
this church. Every one is in-
vited to this service.
Evening Worship at 7 o'clock.
tea 3•116.15, New Use Found For
Carlos 10111•10 I/
• idem Mo... ow... ••••.• 
•._ P“..1—ter StatuesSr am
II Boston -- ( AP i—Even the sta-
• tues can "hear perfectly" In Boa-
• ton's 46-year-old Symphony Hall,II
• first auditorium In the world to
gi be built in known conformity to
• acoustical laws. The Boston Bym-
• phony Orchestra dedicating a
; plaque to the designer, the late
• acoustical architect, Wallace C.
la Sabine, was told by his widow
le that the 16 classical plaster sta-• tues surrounding the second bal-...VIII •
•
• waves and prevent undue re-
• 
cony had a practical purpose.
"They break up the sound
• verberathm.- she said.
I.
• lust Beginner's Luck
SHOWS — 2:41 — .1:15 — 7:11 — 1:30
wed a
Al •willINIRRAY • BAXTilt •
COMUDY — LUCKLESS DRIVER & FILM VODYIL •IIINIMINIMIOwswwwstows•swwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
Marlon, Ill. ;---- While
taking an examination for a
driver's license, Eva Mae Stamm
Dunning parked her automobile
and learned an unscheduled les-
son the hard way. She returned
to her car—and a police ticket
for illegal parking.
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety will celebrate its fiftieth
anniversary by serving tea in
the church parlor on Wednes-
day November 13 from 2 o'clock
to five. Every one 13 invited.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Can Street
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday service 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday evening Testimony
meeting 7:30 p. m.
Reading room hours. Wednes-
day and Saturday, 2-4 p. m.
All are welcome.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL curracm
Aaron C. Bennett, Paster
Sunday Nov. 10th.




movies ended a business slump
at this village's general store.
J. T. Kennedy got the idea
when summer trade fell off. He
rigged up an outdoor movie and
showed free pictures once a
week. Crowds came from
throughout this blue grass See-
Con.
Now Kennedy has converted
his barn into a theater. Each
Wednesday night movies areshown.
P. S. Wyandotte's population
Is listed as 12 in the Rand-Mc-Nally atlas for 1946.)
I Bejewelled Black
Be glamorous in the afte
In this black rayon crepe dram
with Jewelled belt and neckline.
Rayon crepe is especially suit-
able to this type of dress be-
cause of its excellent draping
quality and rich, dull texture
FARM
FOR SALE
1 Miles North of Tows








Saturday Evening, November 9,.19.16
Price Of Shoe Shines Causes
Unusual Spanish Press Rift
By
AP Newsfeatures
Madrid—Usually no one dis-
agrees with anyone else in the
Spanish press, a state of har-
mony guaranteed by the cen-
sorship. Th's summer, an offi-
cial campaign to lower prices
lifted the lid svmewhaj., and
two Madrid dailies have been
throwing the dictionary at one
another.
Subject of the controversy:
the price of shoe-shines in Sala-
manca.
Under the regime of Genesal-
issimo Francisco Franco, even
the bootblacks are organized into
a synd'cate. The syndic-ate Is a
sort of CIO plus NAM plus
NLRB Spain has 27 of them for
various Industries, and all em-
ployers and employees must be-
long.
Prices Raised
According to a recent item in
the Salamanca papers, the boot-
blacks belong to the "Artisans'
Syndicate." The "Artisans' Syn-
dicate," they added, had decid-
ed to raise the price of shines
from about nine cents to 12
cents. This Item appeared in the
midst of columns oi official de-
mands for the reduction of prices,
denunciations of the black mark-
et and announcements of in-
creased penalties for violators
of the ration laws. It added that
the bootiacks opposed the hike
on the ground that it would lose
them friends and reduce their
net income.
In Madrid. Ya took up the
great shoe-shine controversy. Ya
Is the organ of Catholic interesta.
Its name means "Now" or "Al-
ready." Although it cannot say
so In so many words, it prefers
the system of labor organisation
outlined in the papal encyclicals
on the subject, to the present
Carl Hartman syndicates.
Said Ya of the "Artisans' Syn-
dicate": "Its excuse might be
that Its members demanded tile
Increase en masse. Then it would
have the excuse of operating as
the agent of its members. But if,
contravening their desires. It also
contravenes the general pal•cy
of the government, who, then, is
the syndicate?"
A reply came the same diy
from Pueblo, an afternoon tab-
loid owned by the syndicates:
"The detail that a bootblac.c
earns 30 percent more does not
seem to warrant censure of a
national organization (the syn-
dicate system)."
Ya's rebuttal next morning
said it considered the Selman-
tine bootblacks purely as sym-
bols.
More. Argument
Pueblo answered with a front
page editorial joshing off the idea
that the bootblacks preferred
low prices and a page tivo edi-
tor'al belaboring Ya with fight-
ing phrases like "sporadic strid-
ency" and "obstinacy in error."
And so it went. Neither paper
printed a news story on tile sub-
ject of the controversy.
Fewer G. I. Families May
Join Soldiers Overseas
Washington, Nov 9.--(AP)—
Because of a "world wide hous-
ing shortage" the army has rul-
ed that after December only
dependents of officers and en-
listed men of staff sergeant
grade or higher may join soldi-
ers abroad.
Exceptions will be made for
(limit es of enlisted men in low-
er grades who are able to ob-
tain private housing in the Unit-
ed States territories—Hawall,






Corn yields can be Increased
and the feeding quality of the
grain irnproved in most parts
of Kentucky by the application
of phosphate fertilizers, accord-
ing to studies made by M. E.
Weeks and E. N. Fergus of the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington. This is especially
the case where there is a defi-
ciency in the phosphorus content
of the soil.
The effects of liming, fettili-
zer treatments and other soil-
management practices on the
yield and composition of the
corn crop were studied Tt was
found, for instance, that apply-
ing limestone to the land in-
creased the calcium content of
the corn. Manure and the use of
legumes in the rotation helped
to maintain nitrogen and pot-
ash.
"Of all soil treatments," it
is noted in the bulletin repott-
ing the experiments, "phosphate
fertilization had greatest effect
on crop growth and composition.
Yield and phosphorus content
were increased by phosphate
applications almost in propcn -
titan to the amount used...
"It would seem that regular
applications of substantial
amounts of phosphate renal/-
era to crops grown in rotation
on phosphate-deficient soil in
Kentucky will remove phosphorus
U a limiting factor in corn pro-
duction. If the soil Is protected
from erosion and is limed when
necessary, and if the potassium
removed in crops is replaced, and
if livestock manures and crop
resichies are reterned, the fer-
tility of the gel will constantly
be improved and the compoel,
THE FAVORITE
A favorite for Worts and cas-
ual wear is this tailored waist-
coat combined smartly here with
a colorful blown and dirt of
rayon gabardine. Copied from
a man's vest, the waistcoat is
made of blended spun-rayon-
and-wool for extra warmth and
serviceaMilts. Blended fabrics
like these are good choices for
cold-weather wear, since theY
are unusually sturdy and warm.
Lion of the crop, particularly In
calcium, phosphrous, nitrogen
potassium, will be maintained
at a high level."
Plane Veers For Deer Lite
Laconia, N. H.—(AP1—Deer
will race anything. Tastin& out
for take-off, Pilot Don Witeldsan
had to slam down Ws brakes. A






All Murray Loose Leaf Flohr Warehousemen are now opento receive your TOBACCO, both dark air cured (One Sucker)and fired dark types for the opening season sales. In fact someof both these types tobacco have already been received, and ourgreatly increased warehouse space made available this year en-ables us to handle your tobaccos most orderly and profitably.
Although no official dates have been set for the opening salesat this time it is expected that the air-cured market will opensometime the latter part of this month, while it is hoped that thedarlaired sales will open around the middle of December. ,
Your tobacco always receives the very best personal eaten-lion and care when delivered to the MURRAY market and is al-so always fully protected with insurance. And these ware-housemen will also be glad to make you a liberal loan on yourtobacco when delivered, if desired.
'We would say that the outlook for another very fine marketduring the approaching sales season is exceptionally bright atthis time. It will be to your financial advantage to deliver yourtobacco to the following loose floor warehousemen far betterprices and better ilervices:
Farris Loose Leaf Floor
Doran Loose Leaf Floor
Planters Loose Leaf Floor
Growers Lobe Leaf Floor
Outlands Loose Leaf Floor
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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